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Ballot Announced    \ Cotillion Club 
For Last Election     5ponsofS Amml 
MANY NAMES ON LIST Midwinter   DatlCt 
The nominating convention after a 
series of meetings, has decided upon 
the ballot for the second election, or 
election of minor offices. This election 
will be held March 10. 
The second ballot follows: 
Vice-President of Student Government 
1.   Kitty Bowen 
>.  2.   Edna Motley 
3.   Frances Ralston 
Secretary of Student Government 
1. Pauline Carmines 
2. Martha Ellison 
3. Catherine Markham 
"Recorder of Points 
1. Lois Hines 
2. Linda Saunders 
3. Sarah Dutrow 
Vice-Pnesident of  Y.W.C.A. 
1. Louise Harwell 
2. Margaret Beck 
3. Lillian Hicks 
■   Secretary of Y.W.C.A. 
1. Bessie Grinnan 
2. Grace Epperson 
Treasurer of Y.W.C.A. 
1. Martha Franklin 
2. Lucie Vellines 
3. Maxine Pointer 
Vice-President of Athletic Association 
1. Olive Roberson 
2. Ercelle Reade 
3. Anna Lyons Sullivan        *. 
Business Manager of Athletic 
Association 
1.    Emilyn "Pete^ Peterson 
2.» Nellie Coyner 
Business Manager of the Breeze 
1. Margaret Cambell 
2. Mary Hyde 
3. Janet Lowrie 
Business Manager of Annual 
1. Catherine Bard 
2. Ida Roach 
Editor of Handbook 
1. Virginia Strailman 
2. Helen Whitehead 
3. Julia Duke 
Head Cheer Leader 
1. Sally Face 
2. Laura Melchor 
3. Virginia Carmines 
4. Virginia Zehmer 
COLOR  SCHEME IS BLACK  AND 
WHITE 
In accordance with their annual cus- 
tom, the Cotillion Club held its mid- 
winter formal dance in the Big Gym 
Saturday night, February 28. 
The color scheme was black and 
white and everything, even to the most 
minute detail, carried out this idea. 
Gracious ladies and gallant gentlemen 
in Silhouette bowed to the dancers and 
to each other. The shaded lights cast 
a roseate glow over the entire spec- 
tacle and served to heighten the gaity 
of the scene while black and white 
strips of ribbon waved gaily from the 
balcony. 
The Virginia Cavaliers from Staun- 
ton furnished sweet syncopation and 
beguiled the "Stags" to dance. 
The great feature of the evening 
was the grand march led by Grace 
Kerr with James White of Roanoke 
and Fan Bell with Reginald Mapp of 
V.P.I. The pastel evening' dresses 
the contrasting sombreneAs of the for- 
mal dress of the men an^of the deco- 
rations—the bright splotches of color 
created by the uniforms of the Cadets 
—the vari-hued lights cast over the 
figure—all served to cast a spell of 
glamour and enchantment over the 
affair.   - 
During the intermission the Cotil- 
lion goats presented a short dance act. 
Those dancing were: Hazel Ash- 
well and "Monk" Mattox. Catherine 
Bard and Chris Hockman, Alma Ruth 
Beazley and "Bull" Durham, Julia 
Becton and Claude Wilson, Fan Bell 
and Reginald Mapp, R/>sa Bell and 
Henry Converse, Jr., Virginia Boggs 
and George Conrad, Lena Bones and 
Pat Canduff, Kitty Bowen and 
William H. Haden, Rachel Brothers 
and Larry Brown, Laura Cameron and 
Vernon Norton, Pauline Carmines and 
Cecil McGlaughlin, Audrey Cassell 
and Johny Goodloe, Chis Childs and 
Sam Beazley, Marion Cicerale and 
James Jones, Dot Cromwell and Mel- 
vin Levene, Sarah Dutrow and Sidney 
(Continued to Page S) 
SOPHOMORE 
MIRROR 
Most Attractive Dorothy Harley 
Best All- wind Sarah Dutrow 
Most Gei erally Liked 
Virginia Zehmer 
Most Talented Sarah Dutrow 
Brainest l Dorothy Martin 
Most Capable Martha Ellison 
Biggest Talker Jessie Wright 
Biggest Eater Dorothy Spencer 
Most Unconscious 
Virginia Orange 
Most Stylish Virginia Hallett 
Cutest  Sarah Dutrow 
SOPHOMORES CELEBBRATE 
CLASS DAY AS AVIATRlX 
Miss Anthony Tells 
Of N. E. A. Convention 
BY HELEN McNEELY 
Miss Katherine Anthony, Director 
ff Training, returned Saturday from 
the National Education Assosiation 
Convention, held in Detroit. 
Miss Anthony reported that Det- 
roit was a beautiful city with wide 
spaoa and many lovely building. "The 
Masonic Temple where the meeting 
was held was sa beautiful that it was 
hard to keep your mind off the ceiling 
and on the speaker unless the speaker 
was very good," confessed Miss An- 
thony. 
The theme of the N. E. A. Conven- 
tion was "Working Together for the 
Children of America." The opening 
address was given by Dr. Lynn Harold 
Hough, on "The Spiritual Life of the 
Children." Thursday, Mr. William 
John Cooper, U. S. Commissioner of 
Education, Washington D. C, spoke on 
"Knowledge of the Whole Being." All 
through the week as well as in these 
two lectures emphasis was placed on 
Integrated Personalities. 4 
Some of the interesting talks that 
Miss Anthony recalled were: Monday 
afternoon, Dr. William C. Bagley, of 
Columbia University, spoke on "Use 
of Applied Philosophy in Judging Stu- 
dent Teachers." Tuesday morning the 
meeting  centered  around   a talk   by 
Miss Florence Stratemeyer on "Train- 
ing Student Teachers to Work Toward 
the development of Educational Prin- 
ciples." Here Mips Anthony report- 
ed on the work being done along that 
line at Harrisonburg on the campus 
and in the Training School. Miss Ad- 
ile Ayer, Director of Training in Nor- 
mal School, Milwaukee, al?o reported 
an interesting experiment being con- 
ducted in that school. That is, cer- 
tain selected seniors who had had a 
course in general psychology, but no 
course in Education are given all such 
theoritical work in seminars connect- 
ed with their student teaching. 
"One of the most interesting things 
I attended was the Kappa Delta Pi 
Banquet, held in the Book-Cadillac 
Hotel," remarked Miss Anthony. "One 
feature of the Kappa Delta Pi dinner 
is the lecture which follows. This year 
the speaker was Dr. William Lyon 
Phelps, professor of English at Yale 
University on "Excitement of Teach- 
ing." 
Miss Anthony and the Radford de- 
legates hired a taxi and visited the 
Ford Plant. 'Tt is one of the most a,- 
mazing things I've ever seen with its 
elimination of wastes in materials and 
labor. The one basic principle was 
the use of conveyors or endless chains 
to carry materials over the Plant," 
(Continued To Page 3) 
From the appearance of the campus 
today one might be led to believe that 
the college had included in its cur- 
riculum a course in aviation. Anyway, 
all the Sophomores signed up for it 
and their registration took the form 
of an airplane made up of green and 
white aviatrix who greeted the stu- 
dents on their way to breakfast. Those 
who entered the lobby of Harrison 
Hall were tempted to take a spin in 
the big airship which had landed to 
help the Sophomores celebrate the day 
and, as a glance was cast upward, one 
could easily imagine herself living 
in 1980 when all important matters 
are taking place in the air, Flying 
high all day, the Sophomores came to 
earth at noon and presented in chapel 
their theme. The president, Dorothy 
Martin, read the Scriptures and Dr. 
Pickett, honorary members of the 
class, responded with a prayer. Here 
the program was interrupted by a 
timely telegram announcing the stunt 
to be given tonight. Virginia Zehmer 
offered a toast to the class sponsors, 
Miss Faries, Dr. Pickett, and their 
mascot, little Billy Gibbons. Sarah 
Dutrow read a poem in dedication to 
the Big Sister class. Lucie Vellines 
■sang a solo and the entire class after- 
wards sang a special song for the 
day. 
Student Volunteer 
Conference Meets 
STELLA   HARMON   ELECTED 
STATE SECRETARY 
Electing Stella Harmon as State 
Secretary of the Student Volunteer 
movement, the sixteenth annual Stu- 
dent Volunteer Conference was held 
at Farmville from February 27th to 
March 1st. This conference was com- 
posed of delegates from various col- 
lges in the state of Virginia under the 
leadreship of Bird Talbot of Hampden- 
Sydney College. 
The speakers included such men as 
Dr. T. S. Long of Bridgewater, a mis- 
sionary on furlough from India; Mr. 
Oscar W. Sedom, the national secre- 
tary of the Student Volunteers and a 
fromer worker in Africa, Rev. G. R. 
Womeldorf, a worker in China; Dr. 
(Continued to Page i) 
"Who's Who" In 
Sophomore Class 
A great many members of the So- 
phomore Class have become members 
of the various campus organizations. 
They're: 
French Circle 
Lois Drewry—Treasurer 
Janet Lowrie—Secretary 
Emma Jane  Shultz—Chairman 
Program  Committee 
Margaret Campbell 
Martha Ellison 
Jean Gills 
Stella Harmon 
Vest Landis 
Prudence Spooner 
Barbara Steele 
Barbara  Stratton 
Pages 
Marth*^Eftison—Secretary 
Betty  Bush—Sgt.-at-arms. 
Sarah Dutrow—Chairman Pro- 
gram Committee 
Margaret Campbell 
Sally Face 
Louise Henderson 
Mildred Henderson 
Janet Lowrie 
Dorothy Martin 
Laura Melchor 
Emilyn Peterson 
Hortense Poyner 
Virginia Richards/ 
Emma Jane Shultz 
Lucie Vellines 
Laniers 
Louise Hooks—Treasurer 
Louise Mapp—Sgt.-at-arms. 
Prudence    Spooner—Chairman 
Program Cimmittee 
Catherine Bard 
Mary Coyner 
Virginia Hallett 
Dorothy Harley 
Jennie Lind Hockman 
Guy Martin 
Frances Masseingill 
Eleanor Moore 
Louise Neal 
Dorothy Needy 
Virginia Orange 
Ida Roach 
Barbara Stratton 
Helen Wick 
Lees 
Piercy Williams 
Lillian Hicks 
(Continued To Page 3) 
Sophomores Present 
'Highminded' Tonite 
CARRIES OUT THEME OF 
AVIATION 
Tonight the Sophomores will close 
a most successful day with an even 
more successful play. "Highminded," 
by Sarah Dutrow and Virginia Zeh- 
mer, will be presented in Walter Reed 
Hall at 8:00 o'clock. 
The plot of the play centers around 
a young Louisana girl, Sylvia and her 
aviator friend, Douglas. Mammy, an 
o!d negro servant, thinks it is about 
time for her young mistress to be 
married, but Sylvia says she cannot 
marry an aviator. Douglas is heart- 
broken, but will not give up aviation. 
He is sent on a long trip making 
stops at Italy, Paris, Russia, and 
China. Finally—but such things can- 
not be told! Come and see it for your- 
self! 
Many charming choruses are intro- 
duced throughout the play. There is a' 
chorus in Louisiana, in Italy, in Par- 
is, in Russia, and in China. The cos- 
tumes are unusually elaborate, and 
the dances well developed. 
The cast of characters includes: 
Sylvia, Prudence Spooner; Douglas, 
Virginia Hallett; Mammy, Margaret 
Campbell. 
The personel of the various chorus- 
es are; The Louisiana Chorus, Ber- 
nice Bowden, director; Dorothy Har- 
ley, music director; Helen Whitehead, 
Louise Mapp, Pete Peterson, Gladys 
Wilson, Louise Henderson, Mary Ha- 
ga, Mary Coyner, Margaret Tate, and 
Ida Roach. 
The Russian chorus, directed by 
Ruth Stevenson; Pat MacPherson, 
Merell Hammond, Alice Coleman, 
Edith McCollum, Lucie Vellines, Isa- 
bel Fridinger, Ethel Townsend, Louise 
Neal, Madtline Leavell. 
The Paris Chorus, directed by Lu- 
cie Vellines; Dot Needy, Sue Wil- 
liams, Martha Franklin, Louise Hooks, 
Ruth Stevenson, Barbara Steele. 
The Chinese Chorus, directed by 
Laura Melchor: Margaret Lackey, 
Ruth Holt, Guy Nell Martin,#Mary 
Page Bondurant, Christine Marshall, 
Margaret West, Lelia Reynolds, Betty 
Harris. 
The Italian chorus, Christobel 
(Continued to Page J) 
Dr. Gifford Attends 
N. E. A. Convention 
KIWANIANS ENTER- 
TAIN AT FRIDDLES 
Entertaining the college girls who 
are daughters and sisters of fellow 
Kiwanians, the Harrisonburg Kiwan- 
is Club gave a dinner in the grill of 
the Friddle Restaurant last Thurs- 
day evening. 
After dinner Mr. J. Stanley, the 
president made a talk and Mr. Sam 
Pritchard presented a most delight- 
ful program consisting of several vo- 
cal selections by Professor Nelson T. 
Huffman of Bridgewater College and a 
variety of games and contests. Two 
of the most amusing were a game cal- 
led "Ring on a String" and a peanut 
(Continued to Page i) 
Dr. Gifford, professor of psycholo- 
gy at H.T.C., attended the National 
Educational Association, Conference 
held in Detroit, Michigan, February 
21-26, He has attended every meeting 
6f this association in 1911 when it 
met in Richmond and in those twenty 
years he has seen the tendency swing 
to testing and measurements and then 
hack to the philosophy of education. 
There are many organizations sub- 
ordinate to the National Association 
and they held meetings all over the 
city of Detroit. For instance, perhaps 
you were attending the meeting of the 
Department of Superintendence at 
the Masonic Temple and the next 
meeting you wished to attend was 
to be held in the Book-Cadillac Hotel 
— distance of about two miles. 
The Department of Superintendence 
was the central organization and the 
most interesting, says Dr. Gifford. 
They are forwarding a new movement 
called the Parenthood of Education. 
Two of the outstanding speakers at 
this meeting, both of whom made 
striking pleas that schools train for 
parenthood, were William McAndrew 
atod Rabbi David Lefkowitz. They 
ppoke on Training for Parenthood and 
Family Influence and Background 
respectively. The greatest problem 
they are  trying to  solve  today is: 
How are we going to keep this indi- 
vidual expression from ruining all 
social responsibilitiy? Divorce, today, 
is an outgrowth of individual expres- 
fion which we are encouraging every- 
where in shcools and colleges. How far 
can this new movement if individual- 
ism go without ruining all social re- 
sponsibilities? 
The White House Conference held 
not long ago which President Hoover 
called educators and doctors from all 
over the United States for the pur- 
pose of discussing Child Welfare, was 
mentioned often at these Detroit 
meetings. 
The National Society for the study 
of education were taking up (1) Rural 
Education and (2) Textbook and 
American Education. They held that 
the textbook dominates high shcool 
teaching more than elementary teach- 
ing and that teacher-college faculties 
are still teaching by the textbook 
question-answer method. Dr. Bagley 
urged the teacher to get free from her 
textbook and instead of teaching by 
project, teach by unit. 
The Aqierj/an^. Organization of 
Teachers Colleges was particulary 
concerned with the National Survey, 
of Teacher Training which is being 
conducted through the JJnited States 
(Continued to Page i) 
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_    STRIFE 
This, our second class day, brings with it tears where our first class day 
held nothing but gayety and song. We have come to our first fork in the 
road and we must separate. Some of us shall take the road to "Higher Learn- 
ing," that glamorous city for whicrfw^-all long; others shall seek experience 
in the world. 
But we pause only a minute to let our thoughts dwell on this for we still 
have half a year ahead of us. As we look ahead, we see the glitter of success 
always just beyond our reach for it is big aim. We dare not look behind us 
for the memories of our past good fortune might make us dizzy and we would 
fall. 
Charlotte P. Gilman expresses for us what we would say in our struggle women. 
COLLEGE FRESHMEN SHUN 
FRIVOLOUS LIFE 
The woman's college freshman has 
become a serious-minded individual 
with a predetermined aim in life and 
willing to work to earn her education 
according to statistics gathered from 
a questionaire answered by more 
than 500 freshmen who entered Hun- 
ter College this month. 
The day when the flighty co-ed with 
her frivilous manners and social in- 
clinations provided a traget for the 
reformers of youth is fast coming to 
a close. Reading is the favorite in- 
door hobby of 203 of the freshmen. 
More than 100 confess that their hob- 
bies are artistic, music leading and 
the rest being divided between drama- 
tics, writing, dancing and art. An un- 
usual number of the freshmen reveal 
an acquisitive instinct in their hobbies, 
37 of them being devoted collectors of 
everything from pottery and old 
stamps to insects, pictures and auto- 
graphs. Only four of the newcomers 
admitted cooking as their hobby, and 
four others confessed to sewing. 
Teaching is still the favorite pro- 
fession of 217 freshmen. The rest in- 
tend to be doctors, social workers, 
journalists, scientists and business 
Criminology,   anthropology, 
for that higher thing, success. 
'"To keep our health y 
To do our work 4 
To live! 
To see to it we grow and gain and give! 
Never to look behind us for an hour! 
To wait in weakness and to walk in power. 
Bujt always and always facing toward the r,ight 
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen wide astray. 
On, with what strength we have 
Back to the way." 
A SENIOR'S FEELINGS 
As we watch you, today, on your "Day of Days," little sisters, our emo- 
tions are as confused and intermingled as your own. 
Of course, we are terribly proud of you. It seems just such a short 
while ago that you were bewildered and homesick New Girls, whose fine spirit 
at the New Girl-Old Girl game, prepared the campus for a class of real im- 
portance. We remember, too, that your first year was not all happy—there 
were so many new ways and new things for you to learn,—and how thrilled 
we were when in your doubt, you turned to us for help. We always tried to 
be there, too. 
What a real joy and inspiration each and every one of you has been. So 
many times it has been your faith, your understanding that made us keep go- 
ing when things were so black. 
And we are sad, also, because, we know that for many of you this day 
is a symbol of the same things that our day was for us. We don't like the 
thought of any of us being separated either. 
But such things have to be, and because we love you so, we can but hope 
the greatest abundance of success and joy to you, not only on this day, but 
throughout your lives. 
To those of you who will be seniors, we give in perfect confidence all that 
we have held dear expecting you to take our ideals to even higher levels. 
radio and foreign service work are 
among other professions that were in- 
dicated. Only two members of the 
class intended to be actresses. 
Most of the freshmen intend to sup- 
port themselves through college. 
("Twenty already have begun to work, 
although 72 per cent are less than 17 
years old. They declare they are wil- 
ing to, do any kinds of work to help 
the family, keep them at school. Fil- 
ing, selling, clerking, tutoring, libr- 
ary work, telegraph operating and 
cashiering are among the sorts of po- 
sitions they will fill while they are at 
college. 
Swimming apparently is the most 
favored sport of the college girl, 36 
of the freshmen prefering it to any 
other sport. Other sports in order of 
their popularity are: basketball, ten- 
nis, skating walking, hiking, dancing 
golf, track, fencing, canoeing, rowing, 
and handball. It is to be noted that 
dancing is the ninth of the favored 
sports. 
VIA RADIO—TO OUR SISTER CLASS 
A year ago, we as Freshmen—took off on our first flight in the realm of 
College Life. We were, all of us a little uncertain in the management of the 
controls, a little distrustful of the wings that bore us into an unfamiliar en- 
vironment. Inexperience had an excellent chance to compel us to make a 
forced landing. 
It was therefore with the greatest relief that we discovered a flight of 
larger ships before us, soaring straightly, smoothly toward an increasingly 
high goal. They had none of our faltering, none of our hesitancy. Appar- 
ently they were flown by expert pilots. Such was our impression of the Jun- 
ior class. 
Then we made a marvelous discovery. Each of us was connected by an 
invisible wireless apparatur of sympathy with the members of the other flight. 
Unseen vibration moved back and forth between us—warning our hearts, 
steadying our nerves, giving us the confidence we needed so badly. Wonder- 
ful messages have come over that apparatus advice, consolation, congratula- 
tion, occasionally a sharp admonition if our hands grew careless on the con- 
trols or we attempted to defy the law of gravity and good sense in some spec- 
tacular maneuver. 
A year has past. Our sustained flight has continued. Still the other 
flight leads us, but they are Seniors now and ready to leave their squadron 
for individual trails at speed, endurance, and altitude records. We are Sopho- 
mores, in training for a little job of guiding that we in turn will undertake 
next year. 
The messages over the wireless have changed a little. They are more in 
the spirit of camaraderie and less in the spirit of counsel. Between the send- 
ers there is a fine sense of companionship. Yet there has been no lessening 
of the respect and deference we feel we owe our guides. For us they are still 
examples of wisdom and skill. 
We want them to realize just what they and their messages have meant 
to us, so we took this opportunity to tell them and to wish them-"Happy 
landings!" KFJ 
STUDENT LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
Three hundred delegates represent- 
ing thirty New England Colleges will 
attempt to reproduce a typical League 
cit' Nations session as authenically as 
possibly at Wellsley College this Fri- 
day and Saturday. This "Model As- 
rembly" is one of se.ven.being held this 
year in American colleges; one for 
New Jersey, New York and Pennsyl- 
vania institutions- is scheduled for 
Princeton on March 27 and 28. 
The rules of order laid down by the 
League Secretariat will be followed 
by the six "Commissions" meeting 
Friday afternoon to discuss League 
agenda like the Briand plan for Euro- 
pean union, League mandates, a per- 
manent minorities commission, the 
opium traffic, the Bank for Interna- 
tional Settlements and the Institute 
for Intellectual Cooperation. 
The Model Assembyy istelf will 
seek to re-enact a Geneva session even 
to the order of seating and the identi- 
ty of the various national delegates. 
Each college delegation will repre- 
sent one or more countries having 
membership in the League. As the 
agenda are introduced, members of 
these delegations will debate the is- 
sues from the respective national 
points of view. Realism in these dis- 
cussion is a traditional objective of 
the "model assemblies." 
Alumnae Hall at Wellisley will be 
used for the Saturday general meeting 
and Founders Hall for the commission 
meeting of Fjiday. The former audi- 
(Continued to Page 4) 
The inquiring reporter asked: What 
do you think of class days? 
Jack Baker answered, "I think they 
are fine; in fact they're the only thing 
that keeps class spirit alive." 
Sallie McCue replied, "Class days 
bring the different individuals of the 
class together and cause them to func- 
tion as a unit." 
Frances Diehl stated, "I think 
they're right nice." 
Virginia Zehmer replied, "Class 
day gives the different members of the 
class a chance to develop their re- 
spective talents along different lines 
and really show what they can do." 
TO OUR BIG SISTERS 
A year ago this past September 
(I'm sure the Sophomores do remem- 
ber) 
How gladly we were welcomed here 
To the campus that we now hold daar 
By our sister class of thirty-one 
Who help us begin our race to run. 
With their rousing cheers and many 
smiles 
They helped us forget the long, long, 
miles 
We were from our homes and friends 
so dear: 
Our big sisters gave us our first hap- 
py year. 
So big sisters dear we love each of 
you 
Today our devotion we would pledge 
anew. 
Through the years to come down life's 
long trail 
May success be yours—may you never 
fail.     - 
May we ever cherish your ideals high 
May our faith in them—as yours— 
' ne'er die. 
"Lib?' 
SISTER SUSIE 
(To the Tune of Marchita) 
The Sophomores are singing 
Their praises are ringing 
They're    bringing   their   college, so 
dear 
To Seniors, to Juniors 
To Freshmen and classmates 
Who's friendships we'll always revere. 
■V 
And always in memories 
These thoughts will stay with us 
And turn all our work into play 
And later when leaving 
Although we'll be grieving 
We'll always remember this year. 
Sophomores are  high-minded 
Believe my soul they're double-j'inted 
They fly high and don't mind it 
All day long. 
(Tune of "Sailing, Sailing") 
Sophomores, Sophomores, 
Flying high are we, 
From morn till night, 
The green and white, 
Will show our loyarty. 
Alma Mater, because 
Of our love for thee, 
Thru' all our days we'll sing the praise 
The Sophomore Class are we. 
' Aunt Abigail has taken a flying trip 
to Colorado for. her health, (she is 
very susceptible to mumps,) but with 
her usual consideration she has got- 
ten one of her numerous sisters to 
slay on campus in her absence. Sjs- 
ter Susie was taking her annual va- 
cation tour, and consented to stay at 
H.T.C. until Abby can come back. 
Sister Susie is just about the most 
high-minded of all Aunt Abby's sis- 
ters, for she lives on top of the North 
Pole, or maybe it's Mount Everest. I 
never can remember which. Anyway, 
it's a very high place. Sister Susie 
said she wanted to share some letters 
she has gotten from some high-mind- 
ed Sophomores, so here they are. 
Dear Sister Susie, 
I've got the most splendid idea, but 
people so often laugh at my brilliant 
ideas that I'm going to tell you instead. 
We Sophomores have been so high- 
minded that I think we ought to be 
judged by some competent people to 
see who actually is the most high- 
minded among us. I'm. all a-twitter 
from trying to guess who it might be! 
Don't you think that is a swell idea? 
High-mindedly yours 
Mary Haga 
Dear Haga, 
You surely have a good head, and 
such a contest would be fine. Imagine 
the embarrassment of the judges; 
though, if every sophomore was equal- 
ly high-minded! 
Sincerely yours, 
Sister Susie 
PIQUE 
All right then, stay away and see. 
If it means anything to me. 
If you are going to take this line 
The loss is certainly not mine. 
I've other friends, and plenty, too; 
I don't have to run after you. 
And  so  you  think  that  some   day 
when 
You phone and want to come again 
I'll actually let you come? 
You know darn well I will, you bum! 
Dearest Sister Susie, 
I am in a horrible predicament, and 
need advice badly'. My roommate went 
to the infirmary with the mumps sev- 
eral days ago,—and took my tooth- 
brush with her. What can I do about 
it? She does not need two tooth-brush- 
es over there. She brazenly insists 
that my brush was in her coat-pocket, 
and that she unknowingly took my 
brush with her coat. I ask you, Sister 
Susie, is that a likely story? What 
was my tooth-brush doing in her coat- 
pocket, or in any pocket! 
Shall I use ray other roommate's 
brush until the thief returns, or shall 
I remain just one of the great un- 
brushed? 
Sorrowfully yours 
_ •   Janet Lowrie 
My poor abused child, 
Much as I hate to say such a thing. 
I firmly believe your roommate was 
not telling the truth. She probably 
has used your brush all along, and be- 
came attached to it. Don't be too severe 
with her. 
Since she has your brush, I would 
certainly say it is all right to use your 
other roommate's brush. May I advise 
you to use it when she is not around, 
however? She might not like to have 
a popular tooth-brush. 
Sympathetically yours 
Sister Susie 
My dear Sister Susie, 
I am perfectly miserable! I think 
I'm the only sophomore on campus who 
isn't high-minded, and I feel all out 
of the swim. What must I do? My in- 
clination is to go and hide, but maybe 
I can conceal my true feelings, and 
bluff it through, What do you say? 
Lachrymosely yours, 
Lucie  Vellines 
Lucie, my dear, 
How noble of you to confess your 
short-comings! I really wouldn't wor- 
ry about it. You know, confidentially 
speaking, I don't believe half of these 
Sophomores are as high-minded as 
they try to make out.' Don't let them 
bluff you I 
Authoritatively  yours, 
Sister Susie 
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Supper Parly 
Misses Maude and Virginia Hunter 
and Elizabeth Gatewood entertained 
at : upper Sunday evening at the Blue 
Bird Tea Room. 
The gue.-ts were: Misses Selina and 
Brownye Linhos, of Dayton, Lois 
Funkhouser, of Harrisonburg, Fran- 
ces Clarke, Frances Land, Louise Mc- 
Mellon, Mary Sue Goode, Mary Eli- 
zabeth Boggs, Louise McComb. 
Visilors in Staunton 
Florine Collins, Mae Brown, Lil- 
lian Hicks, Nancy Marino, and Geor- 
giana Higganbotham visited in Staun- 
ton. 
Go tr> Woodstock 
Frances Fugate, Emily Fugate, An- 
ne Hendricks, Kathleen Collins, Mil- 
dred Tate, Virginia Garrette went to 
Woodstock last week-end. 
V.\sit Parents 
Among those visiting their parents 
the past week-end were Elizabeth 
Maddox, Mildred Heath, Esther Glick, 
Virginia,Shank, Ruth Western, Eliza- 
beth Houfer, Frances Houser, Cather- 
ine Garber, Julia Evans, Jayce Sho- 
walter, Ethel Batten, Madeline Lea- 
vell, Edith Andes, Gamett Hamrick, 
Robbie Quick, Mary Thurston and 
Katherine Mimick. 
Go to Roanoke 
Kathryn Brown, Grace Williams, 
Marguerite Farrar, Sarah Payne, and 
Lemma Owents went to their homes 
in Roanoke. 
Most of these.student teachers will 
teach in the high school classes, though 
a few elected to work in the primary 
grades. They will work with the facul- 
ty in the school, at first preparing les- 
ions plans, observing methods, etc. 
under the supervisions of the teach- 
ers, and then actually teaching. 
The work will continue for five 
weeks, and the Students will visit the 
school every day for two hours. 
Campus Comments 
FARMVILLE CLUB  BROADCASTS 
On Monday evening, March 2, the 
S.T.C., Choral Club, of Farmville, Vt, 
b"oadcasted a program over station 
WRVA at Richmond. 
Thirty members of the Choral Club 
and twenty-five members of the Glee 
Ciub participated in this broadcasting 
which lasted 45 minutes beginning at 
8:30. 
Arrangements were made for a ra- 
dio which was placed in the college 
auditorium that night in order that 
those who liked might listen in. Many 
of the alumnae of both Hampden-Sid- 
ney and State Eeachers College tuned 
in on jbe program, as more than 1600 
auuouncements were sent out. 
Before the clubs went on air Miss 
Julia Fuqua, President of Virginia 
Federation of Music Clubs, introduced 
Professor Alfred H. Strick director 
of the two clubs, who made a short ad- 
dress on "Virginia's Musical Needs." 
The Rotunda, Farmville, Va. 
Visitors in Washington 
Katherine Tucker, Mildred Foskey, 
and Frances Bell were visitors in 
Washington, D. C. 
"I 
Go to Locust Grove 
Margaret Martz, Elizabeth Wise, 
Catherine Martz, and Virginia Stern 
went to Locust Grove last week-end. 
In honor of Miss Lois Parker of 
Danville, Virginia, guest of Helen 
McNeely, Donaline Harvey and Helen 
McNeely gave an informal bridge 
party and dance. It was held in the re- 
ception room and hall of Johnston 
Hall on Friday afternoon from 4:30 
to G:00. Grace Blalock presided at the 
punch bowl. The guests were: Vivien 
Turner, Pat McPherson, Jitney Thom- 
as, Catherine Markham, Sally Face, 
Lois Hines, Syd Henderson, Piercy 
Williams, Azile Schwartz, Elizabeth 
Carson, Olive Robertson, Virginia 
Boggr, Mae Brown, Inez Brown, Eve- 
lyn Wolfe, Lillie Frances Blanken- 
baker, Marion Cicerale, Louise Hooks, 
Mary Haga, Ida Roach, Frances Sny- 
d.er, Madeline Vance, and Elizabeth 
Oakes. 
CHANGES AND 
EXCHANGES 
NEW COURSE INAUGURATED 
The Education Department of Mary 
Baldwin College, Staunton, Va., has 
inaugurated a new course, an experi- 
ment in putting into practice the 
principle of each studied in other clas- 
ses. A course in practice teaching is 
now offered to members of the Senior 
Class. A group for the next five weeks 
will be engaged in observing the prac- 
tice teaching at Beverly Manor, the 
county high school. 
In this book John Galsworthy ana- 
lyzes with great penetration the mid- 
dle-class life of England. London, it 
ossu redly is, in atmosphere, life, man- 
ners, and language. Here is revealed 
by the Soames Forsythe Family, the 
greatness of the middle-class men in 
England. The Forsytes are the stones 
to convention, the base of society, the 
commercials—in fact, they had every 
thing to do with anything worthwhile 
(that is they thought so). 
John Galsworthy's famous theme 
in so many of his stories is the des- 
potism he finds with men who possess 
property. Parallel with this, in this 
book, one of the members of the For- 
syte family makes this remark: "The 
power of never being able to give your- 
self up to anything soul and body, and 
the sense of property." He was speak- 
ing of himself. 
The story is constructed on two 
strong strings, which become twisted; 
and then they unravel. The two strings 
are like taut silver wires for sureness.. 
Throughout the story you are one 
of the players; you are at the dance 
with them; you feel the beauty of na- 
ture about you; and your feelings 
change with the players. 
Galsworthy's writings are very 
clear; he uses a language that is very 
simple and not colloquial. His struc- 
ture is acute, compact, and concrete. 
He uses verylittle imaginative powers 
in "The Man of Property," but this 
is replaced by his gift of versatility. 
COTILLIAN  CIUB SPONSORS AN- 
NUAL   MIDWINTER DANCE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
| Dull, Elizabeth Downey and Tom Den- 
| ges, Pauline Efford and Adrian Bal- 
lard, Rebecca Emory and George Rol- 
i.ler, Jinx Eubanks and Charlie Hol- 
I land, Sally Face and Frank Carleton, 
Julia Fansler and Bill Paxton, Kitty 
Funk and Charlie Funkhouser, Vir- 
ginia Faulconer and John Jones, Sa- 
rah Frances Gayle and Norvelle Fitz- 
hugh, Virginia Hallett and Bill What- 
ton, Virginia Lee Goodri'ck and Roland 
Beazley, Dot Harley and Fred Cham- 
berland, Louise Henderson and Hily 
Wise, Frances Hubbard and Wyatt 
Todd, Delphine Hurst and Joe Lan- 
ford, Eva Holland and Scott Walker, 
Louise Hooks and Talfourd Shomo, 
Virginia Jones and Joe Martin, Janet 
Keenan and Lawrence Pace, Grace 
Kerr and James White, Elizabeth 
Kinepilner and Allen Kline, Helen 
Knight and-Ray L. Wiseman, Eliza- 
beth Kerr and Francis Riley. Sylvia 
Grim and John Taylor, Margaret 
Lackey and Charles Duncan, Cather- 
ine Markham and Raymond Smith. 
Louise Mapp and Jim Belote, Agnes 
Mason and Burbon Rowe, Helen Mc- 
Neely and Harvey Parker, Marietta 
Melson and E.L. Lambert, Lula Mitch- 
ell and Page Newbell, Dot Needy and 
Clifford Gilbert, Madeline Newbill and 
Billy Goodloe, Virginia Orange and 
Charles Ballad, Rosa Lee Ott and Jack 
Lois Parker and Fred Koontz, 
Harriet Pearson and Hampton Mauzy, 
Maxine Pointer and Bob Yuger, Peggy 
Mears and Lewis Rodgers, Pauline 
Perryman and Roy ShotwelL Dot 
Rhodes and George Lee, Dot Rodes 
and Tom Davis, Frances Ralston and 
Frand Dawson, Virginia Roop and: 
Frank Howard, Linda Sanders and 
Bob Chilton, Helen Shave and Clay- 
bourne Smiteman, Margaret Shepherd 
and Albert Foltz, Mildred Simpson 
and Edgar Cupps, Margaret Smith 
and B.G. Belote, Franc Snyder and 
Ed. Hobbs, Delma Spencer and Rus- 
sel Tribon, Barbara Stratton and Lan- 
don Browning, Elizabeth Sugden and 
Rill Rhodes, Evelyn Sydes and Frank 
Butler, Margaret Tate and Bob Reilly, 
Virginia Thomas and W.W. Dyson, 
Vergelia Turner and Kenneth Beale, 
Vivien Turner and Linwood Lister, 
Evelyn Watkins and Maurice Belote, 
Helen Whitehead and CD. Morris- 
iette, Dot Williams and Paul Hogg, 
Gladys Wilson and John Harnsberger, 
Barbara Steel and Cary May, Evelyn 
Wolfe and Joe Clarity, Jr., Lucie Vel- 
lines and Glenn Crafton, Nellie Cowan 
and Dr. O.K. Burdette, Emily Grose- 
close and Sam Hardwick. 
"WHO'S WHO" IN SOPHOMORE 
CLASS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Martha Franklin 
Stratfords 
Prudence   Spooner—Vice-Presi- 
dent 
Sarah Dutrow 
t, t     Catherine Bard 
Dorothy Martin 
Dorothy Needy 
Debating Club 
Nelle Taylor 
Eloise Thompson 
Josephine Wooding 
Glee Club 
Sally Face 
Betty Bush 
Lucie Vellines 
Lois Funkhouser 
Dorothy Harley 
Eleanor Moore 
Margaret Tate 
Aeolion 
Helen Wick-President 
Eleanor Moore 
Lois Funkhouser 
Cotillion Club 
Catherine Bard 
Sally Face 
Frances Massengill 
Dorothy Needy 
Louise Hooks 
Ida Roach 
Babs Stratton 
Jennie Lind Hockman 
Dorothy  Harley 
Lillian Hicks 
Mary Coyner 
Mary Haga 
Virginia Hallett 
Virginia Zehmer 
Piercy Williams 
Student Council 
Margaret Campbell 
Nelle Taylor 
Virginia Richards 
Athletic Council 
Mary Haga—Treasurer 
Pete Peterson 
Hortense Poyner 
Sally Face 
Basketball squad 
Nelle Coyner 
t.u'-y Coyner 
Pete Peterson 
Sarah Katherine Clark 
Bernice English 
Mary Haga 
Varsity Hockey 
Mary Haga 
Vesta Landis 
Janet Lowrie 
Dorothy Martin 
Martha Ellison 
troit many schools and places—the 
Ann Arbor including the New Law 
School which is among the most beau- 
tiful English Gothic buildings in 
America. She also saw the padlocked 
Frat house draped in purple crepe 
and purple flowers; the Ypsilanti 
of parenthood. She also the Roosevelt 
Campus Training School—the Lincoln 
School. She saw Greenville's village 
where he has transplanted Edison's 
original laboratory and the Depot 
from which Edison was fired because 
his boss thought he spent too much 
time in scientific experiments. On her 
way to see the Ypsilanti Miss Anthony 
saw Albert Kahn's Ford engineering 
laboratory, said to be one of the most 
beautiful in the world. 
Miss Anthony reported that the 
Merrill-Palmer School was an endow- 
ed school devoted to the improvement 
of parenhood. She also the Roosevelt 
Elementary School which with its two 
neighbors, one intermediate and one 
high school, ocupied a plant of forty 
acres in the center of Northern De- 
troit. This is the Platoon School and 
it has student teaching. 
"Incidentally," remarked Miss An- 
thony, "I went to Canada through the 
tunnels and back over the Ambassa- 
dor bridge. I say the premier of pri- 
vate showing of "Trader Horn" given 
from the N.E.A. and visited the studio 
of WJR, but got no farther than the 
glass wall." 
MISS ANTHONY TELLS OF N.E.A. 
CONVENTION 
(Continued from Page 1) 
said Miss Anthony. 
Miss Anthony visited, while in De-' 
Vi 
Warner   KroN. 
RGIN 
THRATKK 
PROGRAM 
'A 
Jewelers 
On the Square 
Since 1900 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
.--------------.-----...4 
Geo.  O'Brien 
Mon. 9—'-The Seas Beneath" 
Cat Creers and 
Tue.  10—....Fashion Show 
Wed. Vivienne Segal 
Thu. Alexander Gray 
11th "Viennese Nights" 
12th An Operetta 
Constance Bennett 
Feb. 13, "The Eariest Way" 
Sat. 14        Robt. Armstrong 
"Danger Lights" 
A   Railroad Drama 
HERE SOON 
Chars. Farrell-Janet Gaynor 
"The Man Who Came Back" 
t—— 
OH! TtiCSE LOVELY NEW 
HATS 
They Have Just Arrived At 
Jos. Ney & Sons 
MIMIIIII IIIIIIU 
"II 
.:. 
Soda Sandwich Shoppe 
Have such good 
TOASTED  SANDWICHES 
AND 
Special made Sundaes 
And the 
Latest Records 
'•Service With A Smile" 
HlMIMlllllli IIIIMIIIIIII illiHMMMIIHHIHIII" 
I'sis 
Royal 
Blue 
H ose 
$1.00 PER PAIR 
which can be identified by 
the blue picot top, graceful 
French heel, superbly clear 
weave, and reinforced toe 
and heel for added wear. 
GRANTS 
-■* 
FETZERS 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZER'S 
Beautiful Shoes 
-^EXPERT- 
SHOE REPAIRING 
While-U-Wait 
We Call and Deliver 
PHONE 429 
Free ShoeshinesI 
FASHION'S     NEWEST     PRESENTATION     OF 
"SPRING    FOOTWEAR" 
LOVETT   BROTHERS 
28 S. MAIN STREET "X-Ray Shoe Fitters" 
STAUNTON HARRISONBURG, VA. WINCHESTER 
Beautiful Hosiery 
EVENING SLIPPERS 
GYM SHOES 
CLOG   DANCING   SLIPPERS 
SPORT OXFORDS 
Shoes Dyed Free! 
I 
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TOM SAYS: 
Hoot mon' you've gotta be 
highminded to keep up with 
these Sophomores. 
Salesman: You get an extra pair of 
pants with this suit of clothes. 
Scotchman: Throw in an extra coat 
and I'll take it 
DR. 
She's only a nose doctor's daughter 
but she certainly knows her "no's." 
Catherine  Bard—"Where  are  you 
from?" 
Pete Peterson—"The South." 
C. Bard—"What part?" 
P.  Peterson—"All  parts,  did  you 
think I came up piece by piece." 
Dr. Converse—"Where are you go- 
ing in such a hurry?" 
Sophomore—"I just bought a new 
text book and I'm trying to get to 
class before it goes out of date." 
Every correspondent school student 
carries a pair of scissors to aid him 
in cliting classes. 
Freshman—"I've got a pair of golf 
socks." 
Sophomore—"Golf socks, what do 
you mean?" 
Pershman—"Each one has nine 
holes in it." 
Miss Wilson—"Didn't I tell you to 
notice when the soup boiled over?" 
Martha Franklin—"I did. It was 
half past ten." 
It's   a  cold   blooded   teacher   who 
marks below zero. 
Janet—"I have just killed five flies, 
three females and two males." 
Hortense—"How do you know?" 
Janet^-"Two were on the table and 
three were on the mirror." 
Billy Gibbons was in chapel for the 
first time when the Glee Club all in 
white cottas entered he whispered, 
"Oh, see Dady. They're all going to 
get their hair cut" 
GIFFORD   ATTENDS   N.E.A. 
CONVENTION 
{Continued from Page 1) 
Commission of Education—J. Cooper. 
After the results of the survey are in 
they will hold conferences in different 
parts of the country. 
Dr. Newlon, of Columbia Univer- 
sity, says that the school of yesterday 
was more fit for its era than the 
school of today; that the world has 
gone far beyond the schools in pro- 
gress. Today they teach the same La- 
tin the very same subjects in the very 
same grades our parents took them, 
while the world has advanced in al- 
most inconceivable strides. He says 
modern man is the victim of exploi- 
tation, prejudice, unemployment, and 
his own leisure. The modern world is 
being remade with a teacher being 
trained to correspond with it 
The National Society for College 
Teachers of Education is forwarding 
a plan for the topical arrangement for 
History of Education instead of chron- 
ological order. They discussed im- 
provement of college teaching in gen- 
eral. 
Dr. Gregg from the University of 
Chicago is reorganizing itst whole 
curriculum. They are doing away with 
certain whole courses and developing 
a scheme to make each student's pro- 
gram an individual one. The Univer- 
sity is being divided into four large 
new departments: (1) Humanities or 
languages, (2) Social Science, (3) 
Physical Science, (4) Biological Sci- 
ence. 
The University of Chicago has a 
new thirty year old president, Hutch- 
ins, who is behind the new movement 
in abondoning the old ways and mak- 
ing education "up to date." 
Peabody College is also tr;^;e tea- 
chers for college teaching. 
The Department of Supervisors and 
Directors of Instruction held a joint 
meeting with the Progressive Educa- 
tion Association. Dr. Home talked on 
"Children Must Succeed," and show- 
ed how the modern testing movement 
had tended to keep them in a lock-step 
arrangement. Dr. Rugg of Columbia 
University showed how four different 
schools of psychology have their onw 
contribution to progress: 
(1) Stimulus—response  group, or 
how to train specific habits. 
(2) Motive or inner drive of pupil. 
(3) Developing Concepts,^ 
(4) Creative ability or activity group. 
Dr. Gifford met men and women 
from Minnqttota to Louisiana, and 
from Maine to California. He consid- 
ers it one of the greatest privileges to 
attend this National Educational As- 
sociation Conference and he says every 
teacher who claims to be progressive 
should attend. 
SOPHOMORES    PRESENT "HIGH- 
MINDED"     TONIGHT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
.Childs director; Janet Lowrie, Laura 
Humphries, Audrey Miles. 
> HMH MIM Hi HI III IMIMH MHMWHtW M MHIM MM IIMWWMHH11* 
Lillian Gochenour 
Exclusive Millinery 
Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
A STORE  . 
must have sound guiding prin- 
ciples to be firmly established. 
Many of you already may be 
customers of ours and know our 
business policies. To those whose 
acquaintance we have yet to 
make, may we say that we are 
constantly endeavoring to offer 
up-to-minute merchandise of de- 
pendable quality at low prices. 
The Fashion Shop 
56 S. Main St. 
- There's a bit of health in every bite 
CANDYLAND 
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each 
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice 
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including 
soda fountain inspected daily. 
Cuisine the best the market affords.   Travelers look 
upon CANDYLAND as the 
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs 
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale. 
LEBANON VALLEY TO 
BATTLE H.T.C. VARSITY 
The Lebanon Valley basket ball 
team will play the Harrisonburg Var- 
sity in the Big Gym Sat. March 14. 
This will be the Lebanon Valley 
team's first trip to H.T.C. and an ex- 
citing game is predicted by all who 
have seen the varsity team in previous 
games. 
NATIONAL   COLLEGE   NEWS 
(Continued from Page S) 
torium  will  be  decorated  with  the 
an official announcement which says 
the hall will be transformed to-look 
like the Hall of the Reformation at 
Geneva during a regular assembly 
session. 
HARRISONBURG TO 
BATTLE WEST HAMP- 
TON AND FARMVILLE 
As the bus rooled away from the 
circle yesterday afternoon headed for 
Richmond, the campus rang with che- 
ers of good luck to those who will 
fight for H.T.C. tomorrow night, Sat- 
urday, March 7, and those who fought 
this p. m. The Varsity is answering 
the challenge of Westhampton and 
Farmville. 
Though the studeht body will be un- flaes of Leauge members according to    ,.    ,       .. ..    .  ,,,    .,        . .. 
~ . , x    u„v J* *ble to witness the battle, the spirit 
llHII<HHIMtllHHtl«HHtltM*HHIIimitlll*IMIIIIIIIIIII"llll"2 
D'ORSAY 
Toiletries 
"Le Dandy" "Duo" 
*     "Toujours Fidele" 
Williamson's 
Harrisonburg's   Pharmacy 
.llllllllllllllMIPIIIinillllMIIHIIIMIIMItllMMIIIIIMMIIII    " 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONFER- 
ENCE MEETS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
S. M. Zwemer, a former missionary in 
Africa and at present working among 
students in Princeton University a- 
long with these speakers, the various 
ministers of the town assisted in the 
devotional exercises. The Hampden 
quartet was another feature on the 
program which made the conference 
quite successful. 
The Farmville Y.W.C.A. gave a re- 
ception on Friday evening to the dele- 
gates atod faculty. On Saturday a 
bancjuet and evening program was 
sponsored by the girls of the Teach- 
ers College. 
The delegates from Harrisonburg 
were Stella Harmon and Eleanor 
Wrenn. 
KIWANIANS ENTERTAIN 
AT FRIDDLES 
(Continued from Page 1) 
hunt. Ann Moore was the victor in 
the latter and received as a prize a 
box of chocolates. The entire evening 
was greatly enjoyed by everyone. 
Miss Boehmer was the honor guest 
of the evening and the student guests 
were: Virginia Harlin, Martha Sur- 
ber, Ann Moore, Jacquelin Johnston, 
Margaret Beck, Lola Brumback, Jen- 
nie Lind Hockman, Helen Keeler, 
Ethel Lovett, Elizabeth Oakes, Lucy 
Ritenour, Sue Glover, Gwynn Somers, 
Virginia Somers, Lillian Hicks, Peg- 
gie Johnson, and Martha Franklin. 
of each Harrisonburg girl goes with 
the team. 
The girls chosen from the Varsity 
squad to make the trip are as follows: 
FORWARDS 
Annie Lyon Sullivan 
Jacquelyn Johnston 
Nelle Coyner 
Lena Bones 
CENTERS 
Frances Neblett 
W. L. Figgatt 
WEST MARKET ST. 
Groceries and Meats 
Frances Ralston 
Sue Leigh 
GUARDS 
Mary Farinholt 
Julia Duke 
Lucy Coyner 
We have been informed that at last 
the original absent-minded professor 
is no more. He jumped from an air- 
plane and din't open the parachute 
because it was not raining. 
NOW SHOWING 
NEW SPRING 
Dresses, Evening Gowns 
Hats 
Special Sale 
Rollins   Guaranteed   Pure 
Silk Chiffon Hose $1.00 
RALPHS 
r- 
CHARLES 
STORES CO. INC. 
5c to $5.00 Dept. Stores 
SPRING HATS 
New Chic Styles in Felts 
with Bakou and Pedaline 
Trims 
All the Latest 
Spring Shades 
98c TO $2.98 
The 
Shenandoah Press 
Job and Commercial 
PRINTERS 
Phones 
Office 89 
Res. 41 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA 
H Hill HllllllllltlllDIIIIMIIII' 
M : 
The 
Dean Studio 
44 So. Main 
fotos   frames   finishing 
of the Better kind 
One Way to an 
-A- ' 
In Economics       t 
While this is not a cor- 
respondence course and 
while "riches" are not gu- 
aranteed after one lesson 
here is an "easy was to save 
money in your spare time!" 
Requisites are a J. C. Pen- 
ny Store and a small allow- 
ance! All enrolled students 
receive generous savings 
with every purchase. 
Mlllh IIIIMIIIIMI H 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
AND SONS 
JEWELERS 
Expert  Watch and  Jewelry    J 
Repairing 
* * 
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BUY NOW and BRING PROSPERITY 
All Shoes Reduced 
WONDERFUL VALUES 
VERY SPECIAL ALLEN A) HOSE 
Regular $1.60 service wear Now $1.19 per pair.     2 pairs for $2.00 
SPECIAL ALUSCVA 
,  -. Regular $1.50 Chiffon, now $1.85 per pkir.     2 pairs for $2.00 
ANOTHER SPECIAL—LADY ENDICOTT HOSE 
Regular $1.25 value, now 89c per paid.    2 pairs for $1.60 
ALSO OTHER WONDERFUL VALUES AT $1.00 UP TO $1.95 Per Pr. 
Boudoir Slippers, 59c to $3-95 
Merit Shoe Store 
B.NEY&SONS 
New  Spring Dresses  and Coats 
NOW  ARRIVING 
www 
iniMIMIMMIIIIKIMIIIIIMM Ii; 
Get your sliced bread for 
sandwiches at 
Harlin Bros. 
and 
PigglyWiggly 
V iminiiiiiiiin iniiiM 
iMHilHIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIHMMIIIIHIIIIHIHIIIIIHHIimillH 
Come to see us for 
Drugs, Toilet Articles 
Kodaks 
Reilly Drug Co. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
llmilllHIIIHIIHllllumilllllHIUHIIIIHIIIIHIUHmiHHM' 
M/'HIIIIIIMIIIIIIHHI | tllllllll HHIMIIItllllHIMIHIMMU I 
Compliments of 
S. BLATT'S 
Dyers and Cleaners 
Harrisonburg 
Phone 55 
.•IIIHIIIIHHItlHIHIHHHHHMHIIHHHtHIHIMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIllir 
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Shenandoah VaUey's 
Greatest Department Store 
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